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tjb gogodd bless youjou brother phipbiabi
nernepnepanclneas tandtanaanciancl brother case aandndtbthetho6 oldoidgid
chiiphiipatriarchh f and godgd bless youou john
and ivjlliamvilliamandVilliamandand betsy and sally
I1Is not that1

manifesting0 good feelingsflarfllrthailthatlthall thothe way to be happy now
letvisiletijds go home and take a course to
beqp 14trlausindustrious and happy and to

T II11 1eplumsplumsecure aalivelihoodlivelpiood
f Uterelere isis c011siconsiderablederabledemable snaknesslaknessi aknesss from
cdl4kc6ldsjnin our city4yay it isisaa kindhodhind ofofepiepi
4wimdiicdidiacic it has beeplasenimsenbeenheen inin ththath& horses andauddu
lulandA

and iwwitlt is turnedturna uuponponusus
and leileeiee us faitfast and pray thatthiathid thetw sick
nensaiajj ceafie i aandad it shall not donoon
tiltiitinllftujonupq1i1tU th househowehoubehomehowo of israelisael for I1alfrlf jtit inJA the name of israel s

idd youvouyou hailhaliailalihallall rebuke itit4ndid itsu b turnedturneairreatried tuwayawaykway from us and it
s 99 to our enemiesepeenemiesmles addaoand thy shallshalishail
wfirrowWfirrowqawqpw aheyaheyiheyjhey cannocannot come hereerp
ifflooiyf theyilltherilltheyaotheyatheyillI111 I1 be piaopeaoeablepiaoablepeaceableableabie andana
bebehehewheehawe thenylvestbeqwlves0 ththey shaushallshailshak live
aandtpn lovejovelose wirfwiffwihbavewifflavelavekavavava compassion upon
theiutheiathera lougi&ougiou6 they are ipgin our hands

as much as any peopleeverpeople ever were in
the bandsofhands of aanothernother upon the face of
the earth but in the mmercyreyffreyofof godgoci
they have been spared becausebecausbabeythey
are ignorant but would to god thathat
they were composed of the priests 4
the day and the thousands that havelave
caused joseph and hyrum andnod many
others to lie down in tinetinatb dust woulI1
hnowenawe94ut have jjoyoy if thleytey were adri
hher0t1q Vvoices01keesiceslees we ouldvouldouidbould j yce
04400410andani so would LI1 dutbutdatB at these tru- jtruly
are all abretbreforeignersaigligners almo L all of tltt
they are what we callcailcalic lililllii the low dutedu
tlth irish thebe Engenglishlisb aadlad of al
ilhiadbusdilill411 nations they arear ii forantjorantaoraut of vt
mwickedaciedcied course andanttanti oijol01 t of this musmos
mentnieptniedt against us andaud bo are many if
notaa4a allali11 of thetho ohideeofideeofcei3s vboabo lead tittlitttiettletue
butbu thoyhey musmustt go vvicrewlcre they stfiaflaiiaii a
ordorderederel by their superiors or resicryresenxresnx
Hhoweveroweve r tlipycnnotgetberetowthey cannot get here to watkwrtkrk
their abominations destruction a i1
dedethatil amenmen

T
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brethrenthren andsistersand sisters I11 feel to
0occupy &a portion of the time allotted
to us this morning in calling your
ktattention1 entioantion to some matters which I1
b6p6aiidhopehode andanaaua trust may be for our benefit
for 0ourur security and for our prosperity
we are all aware or should be of

teethe166nconditioneditionjdition that we are in and the
sircumcircumstancesstances by whichthich we are sur-
roundedro we have duly considered
tiretnemfor0ml1or we have budtimebadtimehadhaahla time for reflectreflec
lionllontion&wen weW have had time to weigh theaf4f

matter in ourownobrownour own minds and it is
now for us to be fixed and firm in our
purpose that we deviate not in our
actions neither in our feelings from
the path that is marked out for us
but cheerfully resolutely and patiently
pursue that track there is no doubt
at all but that we shall have trials to
pass through all perhaps tbatwethat we arear
able to bear for all strengthstrengths that
isis given to us will be tested anasanaiandsanaiiiiiand williiii
be tried and will be proven
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it is now for us to avoid one fatal
rock I1 may say upon which the israel-
iteslaeites of old wrecked to a certain extent
and that is that when they were glo-
riously delivered by the handbandhaudbaud of our
god and broubroughtht into the wilderness
by a mighty handbandbanahana and by an out-
stretched arm they murmured against
ksesjmosesases0 and they murmured against
god because they could not enjoy the
luxuries the good things0 of egypt
such as they were wont to enjoy while
in bondage
how soon did they forget0 the

migmilmightyhtyaty miracles that were wrought
for their deliverance there was a
time that the israelites could do
nothing theyhadthey habhad come to the shores
of the redbedbelrelrea sea they could not ad-
vance their enemiesenemies were in their
rear and they could not advance
when they looked forward it seemed
impossible for them to pass onward
and when they looked back destruc-
tion awaited them and in the midst
of this they exclaimed perhaps 11 what
shall we do
it appears that there waswag nothing

to be done and hence the word was
to them to stand still and see the
salvation of god in due time moses
was directed to smite the waters of
thathe red sea the waters were divided
and israel bade to go forward
it appears that the lord will open

the way wherever hebe requires his
saints to go however dark andhedgedand hedged
upulp it may seem yet whenphenuhen the time
tome&forcomes forfon us to take one step the way
will open and it is not likely that we
can see the final issue or the result of
ounjourneyoutjourneyoudouroun journey at first if we could see
the end there would be no trial of our
faithfalth but all the time we must walk
by faithfalthlith and not bysightlysightby sight
itinsIHslusis a good deal in thisre8pectthis respect as

itwasetwasit was with thedisciplesofthe disciples of old it was
required that they should take no
thought what they should eat what
they should drink or wherewithal
they should be clothed

it was also required thattliateliat they should
take no thought what they should say
for they were told it should be given
unto them in the very hour what they
should speak and so it will be givengiveagevea
to thothe faithful and pure before tho
lord in this age of the world in thethothatthalthel
very hour that it is rerequireduired and in
the very time that it is neeneededded
they will see how to take one step

and where to place one foot and if
they cannot see where tofo put thathothe
second they must wait till they can
see where to put it
this was the case with the children

of israel when they were bade to go
through the red sea for whether
they could see the track open all tho
way across is very questionable with
me but as they saw where to take
one stepsosteptostensostep so they were required to ad-
vance all the way through that mighty
deep and they went through drysboddryshoddrysdryhodshodbod
and the very means ordained for their
salvation were the very means for thethotha
destruction of their enemies
but after the children of israel hadbad

such a glorious triumph and sang tho
songs of deliverance howbow soon they
murmured against the authority of
god and thothe holy one who was ap-
pointed to lead them they wanted
the flesh the leeks and onions of
egypt and the lord was forced to
come out of his hiding place and cut
thomoffthemoffthem ofeoff from the facefate of the earth
and there fell in one day three and
twenty thousand this is written for
our example that we through faith
and patience of the scriptures might
have comfort
it is written A prophet shall thetho

lord our god raise up like unto me
that is moses speaking 11 and it
shall come to pass that whosoever
shall not hear that prophet shall be
cut off from among the people J
am not going to say who that prophet
is but 1I am going to present some few
things for your consideration and
youyon may draw your own conclusions
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DidJesussusbus christ ever lead forth

thepthe peopleeople of god like unto moses
did he not say 1 1 how often would I1
have gathered youyonyouvon as a hen gatherethgathereth
her cbchickensikens and ye would not
didilieleaddiddil he lead them with an outstretched
arm hohe wroughta miracles and did
all the good he could but I1 cannot
see that jesus ever led thothe people as
did moses he performed his work
and fulfillfulfilledea his mission but a pro-
phet was to be raised up like unto
moses and hence I1 draw the conclu-
sion that this is the only prophet or
the ouibulonionlyy dynasty of prophets through0whom the lord would speak
I1 know that some think the lord is

goingtogoing to establish his kingdom through
other prophets than those amongst
us well if the law is to be given
through others why is the responsi-
bility placed upon us to go and preach
the gospel to all nations if it is
not to proceed from this priesthood
wholly why should the twelve apos-
tles be required to open the gospel to
all the nations of the earth if there
were other channels through which
the gospel might be preached by
this I1 come to the conclusion that
whosoever will not hearbear this prophet
will bobe destroyed from amongdmongamong the
people
tbiiisthethis is the only people who profess

to have prophets of this character
even likeulekeulikeilke untonto moses and the word
is that whosoever will not hearbear that
prophet shall be destroyed from
amongamong0 the people A proprophetphetbet shall
be attheat the head to lead as it was with
israel when moses led them did he
not say 11 1I will take and lead you as
in days of oldaold1oldoid well then the
ministrationI1 and signs of moses are
to be enacted againC

joel shows us
how they are to be read the 2ndand
thchapterofchapterapter of joel all the way through
andthattwilland thatwill show you how thingsarthingsthingssrsararee
tob6tobato be
why says the lord 1 I I1rrsentarsentsent

moytoyyaangelbeel bef6wmybefore my peoplehithertopeople hlitheitohithertoitheitoelto

but I1 have said that in the last days IQ

will go myself before my people
he has declared that he will utter hishig
voice before his army for his camp isis
very great
we shall be led into straitened

places into tried places and now it isisilsi
for us to prepare ourselves to fortify
our hearts to fortify our spirits that
we never murmur against god nor
against the moses that he has givengivert
us for I1 tell you that the man that
god has raised up is no more respon-
sible than we are and I1 have thought
not so much
can he make one erroneous move Z

if our prayers are offered up totheto tho
lord in his behalf if our hearts are
set upon doing that which we knowtoknoltoknow to
be right then we are dightrighthight but it
not we are wrong if hebe isis wrong
our prayers are not heard
well then you see the weight cofrofr0

responsibility reaches back upon ounour
shoulders and we are the ones to
take that responsibility and to havehava
faith in the words and in the prayers
which we utter before the lord
brethren and sisters be agreed inin

this respect and be sure that when
you ask for a thing you do not doubt
it but holdboldhoidhola on to it and believe thatthatt
you receive the things you askforashforaskash for
and you shall have themwem what mind
of spirit is it that comes andandana says
now I1 will go and ask for thisonthisorthisotthimotthisonisorlson
that I1 do not know whether I1 will
get it it is a question wbetherjnywhether my
prayers are heardbeard but I1 willwiltwiil pray
because it is my duty
now a double minded man isnotignotis not a

man of faith we should consider
what we want and what is the mind
and will of god to grant us say
so and so is the mind of god anciandane

satisfy yourself that the prayer yomyouyoasou
are about to offer is reallythemindreally the mind
and will of your father in heaven
then bow down and ask for that thingthimiC
or for those very things and whenwheilwhell
we have3 asked for any blessing nevennevetnever
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letaietaletiet a doubt arise in our minds as to
whether we shall receive the blessing
but believe that our prayers are beardheard
and then they will be answered
let me say brethren and sisters

do not pray for too many thingsthing at
once what would you think if your
son were to comocome and say 11 father
I1 want a yoke of oxen I1 want a cow
I1 want a horse I1 want some money
I1 want this and I1 want that

why says the father you ask
for so many thingstbidgs that I1 cannot give
you anything at all that son is
covetous hebe reaches for everything
and I1 cannot give them to him and
hence the father concludes that he
wont give him anything when if
the son had come and said 11 father
if you can let me have a cow I1 shall
be glad and then stop at that the
father would say yes I1 will give
you a cow and he is pleased to do
it the son takes carecaro of her and
by and by hebe comes and says lieatherfatherlifather
wont you give me a horse yes
says the father and so you see hebe
gets all that he wants but not all at
once
our father in heaven says where

two or three of you agree as touching
ononeoxeONEonnn thing and ask in the name of the
son it shall be given our saviour
had his eye upon this when he said
tt if thy eye be single thy whole body
shall be full of light but if thy eye
be evil some say double thy whole
body shall be full of darkness
if your affections are divided can

you love two individuals or two objects
alike water when its power is
concentrated turns machinery but
when you divide it and apply its
force upon many wheels at the same
time it accomplishes little whereas
its condensed force upon one wheel
will effect the desired object
this is true in relation to prayer

but is it true in relation to the
plurality of wives can a man reallreailrealireallyy
love more than one wife at the same

time imaylmayI1 may answer this quequestionstiba
in the negative or in the affirmative
and either may be considered correct
according to circumstances
it was the prayer of christ that

his disciples though many might bobe
one that is to have no mind or
will of their own but all partake of
his spirit and his mind and thus they
being one in him he could easily love
them all butbat if one set up a will of
his own rebelled in his feelings
against a union with each other and
with his legitimate headbeadhoadboad also hebe
might pity the folly of that rebellious
one but could not love himashim aa those
who rebelled not
if a man have forty wivesandwivesand the

all receive his mind and spirit anianaano
are thus one in him he can as easily
love them all because they are one csas
a father can love a halfbalf score of
children who copy his mind and spirit
but if a womanrebelwornawrebelwoman rebel in her feelings
against a good man and yield to the
temptations of the devil she may
know that her husband may pity but
cannot love her because she has
ceased to be oneODOono with him and to
partake of his mind and spirit if
therefore your husband be a good
man and youyou copy his mind and his I1i

spirit hebe cannot help loving you
though hebe have forafortfortyotherfortyyotherother wives inin i

the same situation
now you wiveswives ppartakeartakeartabe of the

spirit of your husbands and you will I1
t

be loved but you set up a standard
and a spirit aside from his and hebe
never will love you no hebe never
will I1 speak to the knowledge and
experience of some yes too many
know that this is true
and yeyd husbands drink into the

spirit of your god and of your supe-
riors in the priesthood on earth and j

if your wives areate good women they
will love you but if you do notablynotabeynonottaheytAbeythey
will not love you they wonthavewonwontthavehave
confidence inin you f
you husbands go tomorkbyito work byyoabyyouyoaguzgur
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own sspiritpirit and set up a standard in-
dependent of thetho holy ghostglost and
will god love you no he wont
if you donotdo notnob drink into the spirit of
your superiors will they love you
will they have confidence in you

no they wont
well you see it is all flowing in

our legitimate channel if god has
ten thousand children or a million or
ten millions and all partake of one
spirit and they are one does hebe not
love them all yes he does but if
one steps aside from the path marked
out will hebe love him no he wont
but if the ignorant sin and go astray
he may send a messenger after them
and get them back he may rejoice
over them and pity them when they
are away and rejoice over them when
they come back
now brethren and sisters consider

these principles weigh them well in
your minds for the greatest evil that
I1 know of in this people is the little
bickeringsbickerings in families I1 am happy to
sayeay that even this evilevievlI1 is diminishing
yet there should be none at all
the spirits of men and women

should ever be guided and tempered
by the holy ghost and I1 believe
that tbedesirethetho desire and intention of a large
majority of the people are to keep the
spirit of their superiors and of their
god to drink it and live by it
would to god that all the women

that are adopted into families would
partake of the spirit of their disbandshisbandshasbandshashisbands
iff they are upright men they have
no right to an independent standard
any more than I1 have a right to a
standard independent of the holy
ghost I1 should have an inde-
pendencependenpendencedenoece to turn away from all sin
for that is the spirit of god and
that is the right kind of independence
andmathatthatthab is theonlythegnlythe only kind that is jus-
tifiable
I1 feel brethren anasistersandanaane sisters that I1

shouldishouia not go amiss that I1 should
not ggo0 astray from tho path of duty

were I1 to call upon families to repent
of their sins in this respect I1 hayehavebavabayahaya
laid before you this mmorningorning some of0
the greatest evils there are in familiesinfamilieg
an unwillingness of the members

of those families to keep the spirit of
their headbead some of them are un-
willing to do it it is too muchthomuch thetho
case I1 only direct these remarks
where theyarethemarethey are applicable and there-
fore those to whom they do not apply
will not take them and perhaps
there will be some to whom they aroare
applicable that will say I1 do not be-
lieve that doctrine to such I1 would
say you are the very one you aroare
the very character to repent and sub-
mit yourself to the proper government
of god
in relation to murmuring against

god brethren and sisters do you not
know that the israelites were reproved
and that they were slain because they
murmured against their god weilwellweliwelly
now in the same light do families
stand who murmur against their
head and partake not of the spirit of
their head for say the scriptures
11chosowhoso will not hearbear that prophet
shallshalishail be destroyed from among the
people remember that it is by
patient continuance in welldoingwell doing that
we seek for honour happiness and
eternal life by patient continuance
all the time and not when we comocomacome
into trying places to turn aside but to
abide in the covenants and be patient
seeking for honour immortality and
eternal life
well now you brethren do not youyoutyoli

go home and say that just suits me
that is my doctrine and take liberty
thereby to tyrannize over your families
if it just suits you and if it is your
doctrine all right but one thing
let metellme tellteilteli you seek the spirit ofofyoucyouiryoiir
head and if you will do that you will
never take advantage of the remarks
of the servants of god to mistreat
your women but at the same time
the principle must be laid open before
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you so that you can understand it
no doubt you all know it and under
stand it perfectly well but it is neces-
sary once inin a while to stir up your
pure minds by way of remembrance
do not murmur against god agaiagalagainstnstast
moses nor against your legitimate
head no do not do it for whoever
wiirwilf not hear that prophet shall be
destroyed from among the people
well now brethren and sisters

these are about the remarks that I1
wanted to make there are a great
many things in which we have imim-
proved and in respect to the things
ofof which I1 have spoken there is no
doubt but youhaveyou have greatly improved
but I1 tell you there is room for a
mighty stride of improvement in this
respect this is the way I1 feel
about it
I1 do not wish to divide your atten-

tion upon a thousand things but I1
asbwishgishash to call your attention to this
thing0 and say repent of all your
deviationsaviations from the path of duty and
I1 believe that you know this is a true
doctrine that you are satisaalsatisfiedsaiedsfied tthathat
it is true cast away from you every
feeling of rebellion and of murmur-
ing that will lead you to oppose your
legitimate head and drink down the
spirit of your superiors and abide by
it and then you are one and when
you are one god can love you all at
the same time why when I1 lovealoveiove a
person I1 not only love the head but
I1 love the face the hands the feet
and all the members of that body
well then if we are all members of the
body does not god love uss allyailyallailali cer-
tainly hebe does then away witwithh the
idea that a man cannot love but one
bbjebojeobjectct at a time away with this I1
baysayay andgna let us all be one then if
ftnypartany part of us is loved we are allalfailali
loved I1 bebelievebellevelievejhatlhavethat behaveehave said all

V

that I1 wanted tosaycosayto say may god blessbiess
you and save us all in his kingdom I1
amen
there is one word more that I1 want

to say and it is right in connection
with what I1 have said I1 wont turn
your minds awaawayy from what has been
spoken but I1 want to tell you that
brother brigham brother heber and

1

brother daniels responsibilities laid
upon them make them feel more than
any other men can feel they are
enough to burst fronleartsfronleiron heartsarts aside from
their family responsibilities pray
therefore that their strength may be
equal to their aayday and while you
pray for them work to your prayer
and if you ask how shall I1 work to0
it I1 will tell you if you get somosomebome
little difficulty on your mind you
bishops you elders you membersmemberg do
not run to brother brigham to brother
heber nor to brother daniel you
have prayed to god that their burdens
may be lightened then do not throw
your troubles upon them but pray to
god to nerve their bodies and theirthelethein
spirits and to give them power anciandancl
strength susufficient for their day i

you would not say to the mule or
jackass that is bending beneathbeneath his
burden 11 oh I1 poor animal and
then jump on to him yourself you
would not do that thentheii when you
see the presidency of our church
our leaders when you see them
bowed down if you cannot go to
do them any good do not go to them
with any of your petty troubles and
difficulties we want all these miser
able petty cases put away or settled
between parties and thetheirir bishop
and mercifully relieve our head from
unnecessary petty and vexationvexatiouvexatioul
troublesaroubles
godgoa bless us and enable us all to

do so throthroughughleujesusi s christ amenen


